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England

2001

every year millions of people visit england from all over the world find out why and read about the history of the country and some of the
things you can see and do there today the cities national parks sports the cinema and theatre pubs and music all the things that make
england a beautiful and exciting place to visit

Star Reporter

2000

there s a new girl in town says joe and soon steve is out looking for her marietta is easy to find in a small town but every time he sees
her something goes wrong and his day goes from bad to worse

New York

1996

new york the big apple the history of the city and some of the thingsyou can see and do there today the skyscrapers and the subway the shops
andthe sports the museums and the restaurants and the people themselves all thethings which make new york the most exciting city in the
world

London

1995-01-01

london two thousand years of history from the romans and king henry the eighth to the city of today and tomorrow and from st paul s
cathedral and buckingham palace to petticoat lane market and ronnie scott s jazz club the rich and exciting life of a great city and some of
the peoplewho helped to make it

Agatha Christie, Woman of Mystery - With Audio Level 2 Oxford Bookworms Library

2014-09-22

a level 2 oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for learners of
english by john escott what does the name agatha christie mean to many people it means a book about a murder mystery a whodunnit i m reading
an agatha christie people say i m not sure who the murderer is i think it s but they are usually wrong because it is not easy to guess the
murderer s name before the end of the book but who was agatha christie what was she like was her life quiet and unexciting or was it full of
interest and adventure was there a mystery in her life too

Robin Hood

2001

you re a brave man but i am afraid for you says lady marian to robin of locksley she is afraid because robin does not like prince john s new



taxes and wants to do something for the poor people of nottingham when prince john hears this robin is suddenly in great danger can robin
escapein time and help

Dead Man's Island

2000

mr ross lives on an island where no visitors come he stops people from taking photographs of him he is young and rich but he looks sad and
there is one room in his house which is always locked carol sanders and her mother come to the island to work for mr ross carol soon decides
that there is something very strange about mr ross where did he get his money from how can a young man buy an island so she watches and she
listens and one night she learns what is behind the lockeddoor

Goodbye Mr Hollywood - With Audio Level 1 Oxford Bookworms Library

2014-09-22

a level 1 oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for learners of
english by john escott nick lortz is sitting outside a café in whistler a village in the canadian mountains when a stranger comes and sits
next to him she s young pretty and has a beautiful smile nick is happy to sit and talk with her but why does she call nick mr hollywood why
does she give him a big kiss when she leaves and who is the man at the next table the man with short white hair nick learns the answers to
these questions three long days later in a police station on vancouver island

The Cat - With Audio Starter Level Oxford Bookworms Library

2015-03-05

a starter level oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for
learners of english by john escott the cat steals things from houses in hollywood he steals from movie stars and nobody can stop him or can
they natalie is a movie star nathan is her stand in nathan does all natalie s stunts in the movie but when natalie and nathan see the cat
driving away from zak wakeman s hollywood home they both go after him natalie drives fast be careful nathan tells her you have a movie to
finish

Dominoes: One: The Wild West Pack

2009-12-24

cd american english

The Cat Starter Level Oxford Bookworms Library

2012-02-10

a starter level oxford bookworms library graded reader written for learners of english by john escott the cat steals things from houses in
hollywood he steals from movie stars and nobody can stop him or can they natalie is a movie star nathan is her stand in nathan does all
natalie s stunts in the movie but when natalie and nathan see the cat driving away from zak wakeman s hollywood home they both go after him
natalie drives fast be careful nathan tells her you have a movie to finish



Dominoes: One: The Wild West

2009-12-24

cd american english

The Wild West

2002

how much do you know about the wild west what do you know about cowboys and indians about wagon trails and gunfights inside this book you
will find the true story of the wild west and of some of the famous people who lived and worked there people like wyatt earp jesse james
billy the kid and annie oakley the best shot in the west

Dead Man's Island - With Audio Level 2 Oxford Bookworms Library

2014-09-22

a level 2 oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for learners of
english by john escott mr ross lives on an island where no visitors come he stops people from taking photographs of him he is young and rich
but he looks sad and there is one room in his house which is always locked carol sanders and her mother come to the island to work for mr
ross carol soon decides that there is something very strange about mr ross where did he get his money from how can a young man buy an island
so she watches and she listens and one night she learns what is behind the locked door

The Big Story

2006-01-01

this is a graded reading series with language support on every page these readers are ideal for students who need extra motivation and a
more structured reading program

The Oxford Bookworms Library

2000-06

the books are graded at six vocabulary levels ranging from 400 words beginning to 2 500 words advanced

Oxford Bookworms Library: Starter: The Cat

2013-11

word count 4 640 suitable for younger learners cd american english



Oxford Bookworms Library: Stage 1: New York

2007-12-06

word count 4 640 suitable for young learners

Oxford Bookworms Library: Stage 1: England

2007-11-29

a starter level oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for
learners of english by john escott greg is a porter at the shepton hotel in new york when a girl with beautiful green eyes asks him for help
greg can t say no the girl s name is cassie and she says she is an artist she tells greg that her stepfather has her sketchbooks and now she
wants them back cassie says her stepfather is staying at greg s hotel so what could go wrong

The Girl with Green Eyes - With Audio Starter Level Oxford Bookworms Library

2015-03-05

discover the capital of the united states of america past and present

Washington D.C.

2001

how much do you know about the wild west what do you know about cowboys and indians about wagon trails and gunfights inside this book you
will find the true story of the wild west and of some of the famous people who lived and worked there people like wyatt earp jesse james
billy the kid and annie oakley the best shot in the west

The Wild West

2008-06-26

a starter level oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for
learners of english by john escott give me the money says the robber to the los angeles security guard the guard looks at the gun and hands
over the money the robber has long blond hair and rides a motorcycle and a girl with long blond hair arrives at kenny s motel on a
motorcycle is she the robber

Girl on a Motorcycle - With Audio Starter Level Oxford Bookworms Library

2015-03-05

one cold winter morning a famous movie star and her teenage daughter are driving along a country road a blue van is waiting for them tom is
in the van but he s not a kidnapper he s an artist he usually draws pictures for adventure stories now he s in a real life adventure



Kidnap!

2005

most of us love reading about crime in the newspapers and reading stories about sherlock holmes and the other great detectives this book
looks at some of the great crimes of history crimes like the lindbergh kidnapping and the mona lisa robbery it also looks at some great
criminals like the poisoner dr crippen most of these crimes were solved but some like the assassination of president kennedy still hold
theirmysteries

Great Crimes

1998-01-01

a level 1 oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for learners of
english by john escott some sisters are good friends some are not sometimes there is more hate in a family than there is love karin is
beautiful and has lots of men friends but she can be very unkind to her sister marcia perhaps when they were small there was love between
them but that was a long time ago they say that everybody has one crime in them perhaps they only take an umbrella that does not belong to
them perhaps they steal from a shop perhaps they get angry and hit someone perhaps they kill

Sister Love and Other Crime Stories - With Audio Level 1 Oxford Bookworms Library

2015-03-05

a level 1 oxford bookworms library graded reader written for learners of english by john escott twenty five million people come to england
every year and some never go out of london but england is full of interesting places to visit and things to do there are big noisy cities
with great shops and theatres and quiet little villages you can visit old castles and beautiful churches or go to festivals with music
twenty four hours a day you can have an english afternoon tea walk on long white beaches watch a great game of football or visit a country
house yes england has something for everybody what has it got for you

England Level 1 Factfiles Oxford Bookworms Library

2016-02-01

nick lortz is sitting outside a café in whistler a village in the canadian mountains when a stranger comes and sits next to him she s young
pretty and has a beautiful smile nick is happy to sit and talk with her but why does she call nick mr hollywood why does she give him a big
kiss when she leaves and who is the man at the next table the man with the short white hair nick learns the answers to these questions three
long days later in a police station on vancouver island

Goodbye, Mr Hollywood

2000-01-01

a level 1 oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for learners of
english by john escott twenty five million people come to england every year and some never go out of london but england is full of
interesting places to visit and things to do there are big noisy cities with great shops and theatres and quiet little villages you can
visit old castles and beautiful churches or go to festivals with music twenty four hours a day you can have an english afternoon tea walk on



long white beaches watch a great game of football or visit a country house yes england has something for everybody what has it got for you

England - With Audio Level 1 Factfiles Oxford Bookworms Library

2016-02-01

cd british english with some american english characters

Dominoes: Starter: The Big Story

2009-12-24

cd british english with some american english characters

Dominoes: Starter: The Big Story Pack

2009-12-24

give me the money says the robber to the los angeles security guard the guard looks at the gun and hands over the money the robber has long
blond hair and rides a motorcycle and a girl with long blond hair arrives at kenny s motel on a motorcycle is she the robber

Starter: The Big Story MP3 Pack

2016-08-11

everyone has heard of alcatraz and the golden gate bridge everyone hasseen films from hollywood but what else do we know about california
this book looks at the cities and the mountains at the sea and the deserts itlooks at the history of this exciting state at the gold miners
of 1849 and atsan francisco and its earthquakes

Girl on a Motorcycle

1999-12-15

factfiles are a sub series of bookworms with a non fiction angle providing factual information for students on a wide variety of themes
exercises at the back of each book check student s understanding of the text and provide ideas for activities and project work

California

2000

a level 1 oxford bookworms library graded reader written for learners of english by john escott come with us to london a city as old as the
romans and as new as the twenty first century there are places to go from oxford street to westminster abbey from shakespeare s globe
theatre to wimbledon tennis club and things to do ride on the london eye visit the markets go to the theatre run in the london marathon big
beautiful noisy exciting that s london



Oxford Bookworms Factfiles

1997

a level 1 oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read written for learners of
english by john escott come with us to london a city as old as the romans and as new as the twenty first century there are places to go from
oxford street to westminster abbey from shakespeare s globe theatre to wimbledon tennis club and things to do ride on the london eye visit
the markets go to the theatre run in the london marathon big beautiful noisy exciting that s london

London Level 1 Factfiles Oxford Bookworms Library

2016-02-01

word count 4 800 suitable for young learners

London - With Audio Level 1 Factfiles Oxford Bookworms Library

2016-02-01

the owner of a beautiful mediterranean island wants to turn it into atheme park marta tries to stop him an intriguing story of time travel
with anecological message

Oxford Bookworms Library: Stage 1: London

2007-11-29

a level 4 oxford bookworms library graded reader this version includes an audio book listen to the story as you read retold for learners of
english by john escott when christmas comes for the four march girls there is no money for expensive presents and they give away their
christmas breakfast to a poor family but there are no happier girls in america than meg jo beth and amy they miss their father of course who
is away at the civil war but they try hard to be good so that he will be proud of his little women when he comes home this heart warming
story of family life has been popular for more than a hundred years

Tomorrow's Girl

1995

Little Women - With Audio Level 4 Oxford Bookworms Library

2014-09-30
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